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Qualitative physical consideration ciiabliiig one to visualize the process of echo decay arc presented. We have introduced a new time characteristic of a system of interacting electrons. This is the the time of phase breaking, rq which we calculate within the eikonal approximation using a diagrammatic techniques. It is shown that rp is typically much shorter than both the period of plasma oscillations and nature. The present paper is devoted to investigation of the possible meclianism of the echo decay and can he considered as a continuation and further development of the earlier paper [SI.
. . .
Tlie echo is a non1inea.r eRect wliich can be in general dcscrilied as follows.
Let an observable quantity, s.ay, a macroscopic electric dipole moment D be a sum of a great number of contributions from A T independent subsystems (or particles). Then a perturbation of a very short duration (a "shock'') excites each individual particle j into a mixed transition state ,between stationary states with energi.es € : and € ;
. Observables in such a state oscillate with the frequency Wj = & ; -€{ (to make expressions in the intermediate calculations .
less cumbersome we will often put fi = I) and the total dipole moment is . .. ,.
varying as on a diagram we get for the evolution operator (see Fig. 2 .) 1 at + ;wi + i h j '
. .
(3)
Using 3 4 3 ) we obtain the total dipole moment as
This is a random quantity that shouid be averaged over all ppssible frequencyvariations 6wj(t): .
Here the averaging is denoted by the angular brackets. The averaging pro-. , cedure will be considered in detail 'below. Now let us note that there are, two .
principal mechanisms leading to the decay of the echo signal. The.first one is a simple damping resulting mainly from large (and fast) fluctuations ("collisions"). These are the processes which, in particular, bring about relaxation of the occupancy numbers of energy levels. The law of the echo decay due to them is
with uj = (V;' ) + $')/3-, where ujl) and inverse relaxation times) for the levels €; aiid E;. arc the damping rates (or the The second decay mechanism is related to the phenomenon known as spectral digusion [SI ¶ [9] in which sinal1 frequency fluctuations play a principal role. As a result of such fluctuations the oscillation frequency suffers a sort of random walk so that one can write
where So' and 6w are the frequency value after &dependent wandering .. during . . We consider a semiconductor with the energy gap Eg and the dispersion. laws in the conduction and valence bands given by
where p is the electron quasimomentum. The mixed quantum state which is responsible for the echo phenomenon in this case is represented by the nondiagonal element of cleiisity matrix or, simply, by the product of the . . ' .
wave function spccilied by the values of their quasimomenta:
where !Jp is equal to
We assume that a short laser pulse creates such a state at t = 0 (see Fig. . .
3.).

QW
The mean value of U(r,t) vanishes'so that < U& >= 0 and .
For example, for the potential of randomly distributed static impurities we have U(r) = u(r -rj) = uqeiq(r-rj)
where rj is the position of the jth impurity. At first we study the role of short range fast field fluctuations with wave vectors q -p and frequencies w -EP.
Due to the action of such fluctuations damping constants appear for electron states. We illustrate it by the following diagrani (see Fig. 4.) . .
The second drawing in Fig.4 represents the term -is€;. The diagram in Fig.   4 describes interaction of an electron in the mixed quantum state with time dependent local field fluctuations caused by the scatterers. We can include the interactions in all lines of the echo diagrams in Fig.3 . that results in
L
The frequency variation 60, vanishes in tlie filial expression so that only damping is important. For the fast echo phenomena such as the femtosecond echo an estimate sho\vs t h a t duriiig the clelas t.ime for the echo signal, r , tlic clectroii collisioiis arc w r y iniproLai>lc I)ecausc of tlic iiicqua1it.y T < < T~. . . an example, three of t.hem are represented by diagranls i n Fig. 5 . To make our consideration as simple as possible, we assume that the time interval between the pulses is much longer than the durations of the pumping pulse.
In our further calculations we will consider 6-pulses. 
(i Uq) e-' -6(t), n 4 ( t -T)-(-iU-q)e at a t at at
at -9 a t
at at
. n-(iu )d-iqvc'~eiqvcfC-qv,t6(t -.)-(iv,)eiqvv'-s(t)-.
'(23) .
Let us note that in addition to the diagrams commonly'known in kinet-.
ics describing the,usual "in-" and "out"-terms there:are some special typei ' 
2T
c{
Taking into account all orders in U and 72 we obtain the evolution law in the 
The total phase at t = 27 is a sum over spatial coordinaws of he impurities randomly distributed in space. . , . < 1 where T;P is the time of phase breaking.
Let us consider particular cases where the general formula can be simpli-'
..
fied. In the quasiclassical caie;
, '
-. , $ Then the phase breaking time is much smaller than the time of flight rf i.e.
the time it takes a particle to traverse mean distance between the Coulomb centers,
Let us turn to the second case where a << 1. In this case the Coulomb potential can be considered as a perturbation. We can expand cos4 and obtain the saiiie law for the echo decay with Finally, let us see liow our 'results are changed if the random Coulomb.
potential is produced by the moving carriers. 
d =
We come to the geiieral coiiclusion that in this case the time of phase breaking is proportioiial to n-'/*. 4 Qualitative consideration. . .
Let us begin with analysis of the case
Consider the electrostatic potential U(t) in &he reference frame moving with the electron under consideration (see Fig.6 ). The chariteristic scale of time variation is rj = n-l/d/v, while the characteristic amplitude is n11de2/i. -.
Therefore for t << rj one can eipand U ( t ) retaining the lineax term .
. SU N tn'/de2/rje. We wish to e-mphasize once again that the physical considerations put forward in this paper are b&ed on some generic conceptsr -As for the calculations, they are presentedi with the help of a diagrammatic techniques, : .
in a straightforward way. The law of the echo decay we derived does not agree with the existing experimental data. We are of opinion that such a disagreement is of fundamental nature and that manifests basic need for further. , omitted. The "tail" before t = 0 represents the particle distribution function. 
